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Legislative Analysis
By Steve Shoup
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FOR A
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DOLLARS\

Patrol men and women from the Albuquerque Police force walk an uinformational picket
line" in front of the police station Monday. According to union president Rudy Vigil, the issue
boils down to money. Vigil says the city claims it cannot meet the wage increase the police
union wants, but union members feel their requests are reasonable. The picket will continue
while contract negotiations go on.

American Alcohol Use, Abuse Differs
From European Standards of Drinking
By George .E. Gorospe
In American society where alcohol is relatively cheap and readily
available, where drinking alcohol is
considered recreational, where
being intoxicated is viewed as being
fun, and where $1.5 billion is spent
annually on alcoholism treatment,
there is no consensus on the effcctivness of current prevention methods.
Unlike the European view toward
drinking, Americans have no standards for the consumption of alcohol. Norway, forexample, uses economics to control drinking by placing an excessive tax on alcoholic
beverages and thus make quantity
purchases almost impossible. Other
countries such as Italy and Spain
associate drinking alcohol with
meals and frown on intoxication.
"Many European countries have
developed negative standards and
national legislation on alcohol com-

sumption, but if similiar Jaws were
to be introduced here in the United
·States you can imagine the outrage," said William Miller, associate professor of psychology at the
University of New Mexico.
In the United States alcoholism is
viewed as a unique disease separate
from other kinds of diseases, Miller
said, and alcoholics are different
from other people.
Because of this notion, current
prevention. methods such as early
identification, coupled with intervention and alcohol and drug
education, are flawed.

Last In a Series
The early identification and intervention approach has been used
by employee assistance programs
since the 1940's, and has been
adopted by other large employers including UNM. Despite its widespread use there are flaws in this
approach, Miller said.
'' H a counselor tells his tlient that
he or she is an alcoholic and must
maintain a life·long abstinence, of
course they are going to argue, because one of the first symptoms of
alcoholism is denial," he said.
Another flaw in this approach is
that an employee must be monitored
over a period of time to detect a
significant drop in job performance
which would indicate a problem.
Furthermore. by the time the problem is detected the employee may
already be in trouble, and then it
becomes a matter of treatment rather
than prevention.
For students and those who work
but who have more freedom in their
jobs, such as university faculty,

alcohol and drug awareness education would seem more appropriate,
but again flaws exist, Miller said.
"A study conducted in Utah
among high school students who
took an alcohol and drug education
class simply backfired. A follow-up
study showed that more students
who took the class were using and
selling drugs than those students
who did not take the class,'' Miller
said.
The results suggested that the students who went through the class
became more familiar and more
comfortable with alcohol and drugs.
Once familiar, their fears were reduced, said Miller. Another study
among adults, who were forced to
attend .alcohol-education classes after being convicted of driving while
under the influence alcohol, showed
similiar results.
"Twice as many of those who
attended the alcohol class were
arrested on a second DWI offense
than those who did not attend the
class. What probably happened was
these people were put into a class
with a bunch of other nice people
like themselves and their conclusion
was that if these nice people were
convicted of DWJ it must not be as
bad as all that,'' Miller said.
Despite the flaws in these two
approaches to prevention, MiUer
said they are still useful and not all
studies on these methods have had
negative findings.
"Studies we have conducted here
at the University on a hybrid of these
two methods of prevention have
shown promise. We have indi·
vidualized the program to provide
feedback to the client on his or her
drinking habits and its effects on
their health," Miller said.
A self-help book, published at
UNM and based on the concept of
continued on page 5

money funds athletics, student government, the student health center
and the New Mexico Union.
A tuition increase seems to be a
House bill 2 provides that tuition
sure thing at the 1984 New Mexico forfull time students will increase to
legislative session, and the increase $227.40. If fees stay the same, 12 to
will probably be the 8 percent figure 18 hours of classes will cost $404
recently inserted into House Bill 2 next fall.
Tuition per credit hour will jump
by the House Appropriations and Fifrom $17.55 to $18.95 next fall if
nance Committee.
The bill, as originally submitted House Bill 2 passes. lf fees remain
by appropriations committee chair- the same, one hour for undergraduman Fred Luna, D-McKinley, con- ates would be $33.65; for graduates
tained a 5 percent increase, parallel- the first credit hour would cost
ing Gov. Toney Anaya's stated limit $48.65. Both graduates and underon a tuition increase he could sup- graduates pay $17.55 tuition per creport. The committee voted last dit hour, but graduates pay higher
Tuesday to accept the subcommittee student fees.
Non-residents, who currently pay
on education's proposal for an 8 per$1,284 for full-time enrollment,
cent increase.
So if the 8 percent or a similar would be required to pay $1,372.20
figure makes it through the legisla- next semester, if House Bill 2
ture, New Mexico college students passes.
The medical school's tuition
will be digging a bit deeper in their
bank accounts to pay for classes next would also increase if House Bill2 is
fall. But the bite won't be as big as approved. Resident medical stuone might think - the 8 percent in- dents currently pay $1 ,200 per
crease won't apply to the entire $387 semester, which would increase to
students paid for this spring's clas- $1,296. Non-residents will see a
ses. Only $210.60 of that figure is similar increase from $3,260 to
actual tuition, the remainder of the $3,520.80.

School Bills Slowed
By Eric Maddy
SANTA FE- Three bills,
which would provide specific endowments to state universities, ran
into committee snags Monday as the
state Legislature pushed to meet a
Thursday deadline for the proposed
state budget and tax plan.
Senate Bill 57 sponsored by Frank
Papen, D-Oona Ana, and Senate
Billl05, sponsored by Tom Lewis,
R-Bemalillo, were passed without
recommendation by Senate Education committee Monday morning.
The bills now move to the Senate
Finance Committee which is chaired
by Papcn for consideration Wednesday morning. Three education committee members - Christine
Donisthrope, R-San Juan, Wyatt
Atkins, D-Otero, and Jimmy Rogers, R-Dona Ana are also on the
finance committee.
Lewis' $6 million bill would allocate funds for endowed professorships, lectureships, graduate fellowships and faculty chairs. The
University of New Mexico would be
endowed with two faculty chairs at
$500,000 each and would receive
other endowments based on its fulltime enrollment.
Lewis' bill also calls for at least 20
professorships costing a total of$1 .5
million, 30 lectureships at $750,000
and 60 graduate fellowships at
$750,000 to be spread statewide.
Funds for senate bUll 05 would be
generated from the sale of severance
tax bonds and matching funds raised
by the institution. Papen's $8 million bill differs in its funding source
in that it would be generated from
state reserves. Papen's bill calls f6r:
+ Four endowed chairs at
$500,000 each with matching funds
from the university.
+ 20 endowed professorships at
$100,000 each, 10 to be paid entire·
ly by the state and 10 to be partially
funded by the institutions.
+ 10 lectureships at $50,000
each.

+ 20 additional lectureships at
$25,000 each with matching funds
from institutions.
+ 20 fellowships at $25,000
each.
+40 fellowships at $12,500 with
matching funds from the institutions.
+ X20 merit scholarships of
$20,000 each.
+ I 00 merit scholarships at
$10,000 each to be matched by institutions.
Gerald May, dean of the College
of Engineering at UNM, was one of
several educators who spoke in
favor of both plans.
"I think that endowed chairs are
one of the most prestigious awards
in the academic world and they provide us the opportunity to recruit
with the very best," May said.
Lewis, in presenting his bill, said
"the price tag is no more than we
appropriated a year or two ago with
the Rio Bravo bridge in Albuquerque. While the bridge is definitely
needed, l would suggest that in the
long run, the investments proposed
in Senate Bill105 will yield substantially greater benefits to the state.''
Lewis• bill also indudes an endowed chair at the UNM medical
school for $500,000. He said he
understood that UNM has lined up a
prospective donor who would match
the $500,000 proposal.
Dr. Leonard Napolitano; dean of
the medical school, who was also
present at the committee hearing,
would not to confirm Lewis' statement or name. the supposed donor.
House Bill38, sponsored by Bernalillo County Republicans Linn
Tytler and Garth Simms, was not
considered by the House Education
Committee because Gov. Toney
Anaya made a surprise visit to present his opinion of 11 proposed merger between the state Office of
Education and the Department of
Education. House Bill 38 is scheduled for committee consideration
whert the panel meets again
Wedne~day morning.

Wire Report

Tuition, Pay Raise Bills Heard

United Press International

By Steve Shoup

Marine Dead in Beirut Attack,
Rumsfeld Tries for Cease-Fire
BEIRUT, l.l'hanon
The U.S.
Marines ~.:lunc untler rchcl atta<:k at
thl~ city's airport Mnntlay and fired
back with tlwb. mortar~ and
machinl! guns in a day or heavy
fighting that killed a Murin~: and at
least five other people.
The dead Marine, whose itlcntity
was withheld pcncling notilkatinn of
his family, was the 259th American
serviceman killed in Lebanon since
lJ .S. forces arrived 17 months ago.
Three American troops were
woumlctl in the fighting around
Beirut Airpmt, bringing to 131 the
number of Americans wounded in
Lebanon.
The fighting began with an artillery barrage from su~pccted Druzc
Moslem positions in the Shouf
mountains that was an~wcrcd by the
Marines mlll the Lebanese army.
Shiitl' Moslcrn rebels in B~irut's
southern suburb of Hay cl Sullom
said they then strud. at Marine emplacements in self defense.
"The U.S. Marines stationed
ncar Beirut Airport started shelling
Hay cl Sullom. u~ing all sorts of

weapon> without mercy, hittmp
children and sdwol buses," smd the
Shiite militia. Amal.
"We reiterate that the southern
suburbs and the mountains arc always ready to respond to any call, be
it peace or war," Amal said in a
statement.
The Marines had no comment on
the Shiite charges and could not immediately say from which direction
the attack came that killetl the American soldier.
Official Beirut Radio said at least
two Lebanese soldiers were killed
and three were woundctl. Police
sources said at least three civilians
were killccl and 30 v..ere wounded,
but unofficial sources said as many
as 60 civilians were wountlcd.
Maj. Dennis Brooks said tlw
Marine died of wounds suffered during a 1h-hour mort:1r and rocket barrage. He died before he could be
rushed in a helicopter to the USS
Guam offshore for emergency
surg..:ry.
Bmoks would not give details on
how the Marines were killctl and
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Attention Science Majors
We are now taking applications for the

Minority Biomedical
Research Support Program
Earn While You Learn
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American), or a
disadvantaged student with a G.P.A. of 2.0 or better, with a
major in the following sciences: Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Biomedical, Microbiology, Pharmacology, Physiology, Psychology and would like to work up to 15 hours a
week in a Research Laboratory then you may want to investigate the opportunities of the MBRS Program. If interested
CALL277-2728, or come by the Basic Medical Science Building. Am. 106 School of Medicine.

p----------------~

wounded, but state nm Beirut Radio
said the dead Marine was th<! victim
or a sniper bullet that struck his
<:he st.
Another Marine wounded in the
afternoon barrage was ru~hed to the
Guam and two other~> hit earlier in
the day were returned to active duty
after being treated on the spot for
slight wounds.
Brooks said the latest casualties
raised to 131 the number of servicemen wounded in Lebanon.
lt was the longest sustained
assault on the Marines since a Sept.
26 cease-fire halted all-out warfare
between Christian nnd Moslem factions.
The fighting r<Jgcd as lJ .S. Middle East envoy Donald Rumsfeld
met with Syrian officials in Damascus in a bid to halt months of warfare
between Syrian-backed Moslem
militias and President Amin
Gemaycl 's Christian-dominated
government.
"There is no question in our
minds who was the target,'' said
Brooks. "The attack was direct fire
on us. This all started on our positions."
The attack began at 9:10 a.m.
(2: 10 a.m. EST) when Druzc militiamen opened up with rounds of
sniper fire followed by a barrage of
rocket propelled grenades and automatic rifle fire, Brooks said.
The Marines returned fire with M60 battle tanks, 60mm mortars, .30calibcr machine guns as well as M16 automatic rifles in an SO-minute
exchange that repelled an assault on
the base's southeastern perimeter,
Brooks said.
Several shells crashed into the airport parking lot, spraying cars with
shrapnel and sending screaming
pedestrians to the passenger terminal for safety.
A mortar shell exploded outside
the airport terminal, wounding four
Lebanese civilians. There were no
details on the other civilian casualties.
The fighting resumed in the afternoon when the Druze retaliated with
a %-hour mortar and rocket barrage
that sent three shells a minute
crashing into the U.S. base and
Lebanese army positions in Kfar
Shima, five miles southeast of
Beiralt.
The Lebanese army also fired
heavy artillery in response to the re·
bel fire, which spilled over into
some Christian neighborhoods in
Beirut including Ain Rummaneh
and Hadath. a military source said.
Brooks said commanders did not
call forthe usc of naval gunfire, such
as the 16-inch guns of the battleship
USS New Jersey, because the mor·
tars and rockets Were being launched
from Druze residential areas in the
mountains overlooking the Marine
base.
The fighting - the first involving the Marines since Jan. 15 when
the USS New Jersey opened fire on
the Druze - came as Rumsfeld
held talks in Damascus with Syrian
Foreign Minister Abdel Halim
Khaddam.
The talks were aimed at breaking
an impasse between the Druze and
the government on a security plan
for the Beirut area, but it was accom·
panied by new attacks against the
United States on state-run Damascus
radio.
The radio called on Arabs to unite
for the "fateful battle" against the
United Statlls and ·tsrael.
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Announcement Draws
Mixed Allied Reaction
seems likely to be the Democratic
runner.
"It's a little bit of the devil you
know rather than the devil you
don't."
Eric Heffer, chairman of the
British opposition Labor Party,
said, "I just hope there will be
another president who will have a
much more sensible and intelligent approacfi to the Soviet Union, to detente and to peace in the
world."
Britain'sDaily Telegraph said
Reagan's tough stand against the
Soviet Union was reason enough
to welcome his candidacy but expressed concern about Reagan's
age.
"If he is re-elected," the Telegraph said ''he will be only two
years short of his 80th birthday
when he leaves office. His appetite for the vast workload which
goes with the presidency is
already said to be severely limited. The chances are that it will
diminish further."
In Switzerland, a Tribune de
Geneve report said, "Although
the polls show (Reagan) to be
tion."'
vulnerable on many fronts, his
British Member of Parliament policies have polarized the nation
Winston Churchill, grandson of and in particular have recreated
the late prime minister, declined discontent among those minorto say whether he will back ities on which he will have to
Reagan but said, "I think he has count."
In Moscow, the Soviet news
been an excellent president. Certainly he has proved himself to be agency Tass greeted Reagan's rea remarkably staunch friend of election bid with a scathing
attack on his first three years in
Britain and Western Europe."
AnotherConservativeMP, Sir office, charging the White House
Anthony Kershaw said, "l am "deadlocks, disrupts and
not tremcmlously enthusiastic blocks" all arms negotiations
about this,but I would prefer him and saying Reagan ran an ''admito Mr. (Walter) Mondale who nistration of millionaires."
LONDON-- President
decision to seek
another term drew both cheers
and groans in Europe, Monday,
but London's bookies immediately made him odds-on
favorite to win the 1984 U.S.
presidential election.
Ladbrokc bookmakers gave
odds of 1·4 on Reagan's being
re-elected while the eventual
Democratic candidate was
quoted at 5-2. William Hill bookmakers put Reagan's chances at
4-9 and the Democrats at 7-4.
In Paris, the Le Monde was
critical of Reagan's performance.
"Mr. Reagan's candidature
soothes tradition-bound Americans who sec the president as
reflecting the image of the America they cherish: strong, prosperous, feared by evil and the envy
of all," the newspaper said.
"His main opponent is not so
much the Democratic candidate
running for re-election as the
lmrsh everyday reality, that of the
poor, left behind in America's
almost too miraculous 'resurrecReagan·~

IIBig Pine'' Planned
SAN ESTEBAN, HondurasSome 5,000 U.S. and Honduran
troops, wrapping up the longest joint
military maneuvers ever held in
Central America, began a mock
cleanup operation Monday in the
rugged terrain of eastern Honduras.
New U.S. 11xercises, called Big
Pine Ill, are planned for Honduras in
a few months.
U. Col. Alvaro Antonio Romero,
commander of the Agalta task force
that led the maneuvers, said the
counterinsurgency campaign, aimed
at weeding out imaginary rebels,
followed a hypothetical war with a
neighboring country.
"As a whole, the Big Pine drills
have left our forces prepared to meet
a conventional conflict on the border
and a non-conventional conflict in
the interior," Romero said.
U.S. "Hercules" C-130transport
planes carried the soldiers to the
army base at El Aguaeate, I08 miles
northeast of Tegucigalpa, where
American troops justcompleted im·
provements on the airfield, a U.S.
Embassy spokesman said.
From El Aguacate, the troops
were taken by helicopter about 25
miles north to San Esteban, where
the 5,000 soldiers began their sweep
of the rugged terrain in a simulated
exercise against rebels.
Honduran troops waged a sue·
cessful counterinsurgency campaign
in Olancho last fall against a band of
98 leftist rebels. Honduran army
officials charged the insurgents were
trained in Cuba and Nicaragua.

The mock sweep, scheduled to
last a week, will mark the final operation of the scvenmonthjoint exercises called Big Pine II, the longest
ever held in Central America.
Most U.S. troops participating in
the maneuvers are slated to depart
Honduras by the beginning of
March, but some 1,000 soldiers will
remain in the country until new joint
maneuvers start later this yearprobably in June.
Although there has been no official figure on the total cost, observers said that the duration and the
improvements of Honduran military
installations made Big Pine )[ the
most expensive joint exercises
staged in the region.
The exercises were intended to
improve Honduran military pre·
paredness because of the military
buildup in neighboring leftist-ruled
Nicaragua, U.S. military officials
said.
In Nicaragua, Interior Minister
Tomas Borge said the leftist government will hold elections in 1985 in
order to improve domestic stabil·
ity - ''not to soothe (President)
Reagan's bilious rage."
"We took the decision with the
Nicaraguan people, not Reagan, in
mind," Borge said, "I say Ibis because they (U.S, officials) probably
think it's a concession" to hold the
elections.
Spt!aking at Bluefields, in Zelaya
province, Borge said that "conces·
sions for imperialism are like hot
chiles fot hungry people."

f

Twenty pieces of University of New Mexico-related
legislation, most dealing with increased funding, have
been introduced in both the state How.c and the Scnmc
in the 1984 "session for education."
The most significant bill, House Bill 2, appropriates
$355 million in state funds to UNM. This includes n l 0
percent pay increase for all university employees and an
8 percent tuition increase.
UNM facully, staff and students stand to profit from a
number of other bills scheduled for lawmakers' approval. Those bills introduced to date are:
In the New Mexico House of Representatives:
!" House Bill 38, sponsored by Linn Tytler, RBcrnalillo, appropriates $25 million for endowed post·
tions and scholarships at state universities, and sets up
' public school teacher and administrator training programs.
!" House Bill 88, sponsored by Fred Luna, D' McKinley, and Judy Pratt, D-Bernalillo, would allocate
$1.4 million to provide additional raises for university
employees making less than $16,000 a year.
!" House Bill 117, also sponsored by Pratt, would
appropriate $420,000 to create a graduate fellowship
program for "students under-represented in graduate
education."
!"House Bill134, sponsored by Raymond Sanchez,
D-Bernalitlo, would issue severance tax bonds to fund
renovation of the UNM stadium. No amount is given as
a copy of the bill was unavailable at this writing.
!" House Bill 135, sponsored by Brent Westmoreland, D-Dona Ana, would give residents over 65 a $5
discount per credit hour at state universities,
I" House Bill 157, sponsored by Don Silva, RBcrnalillo, would complete the fifth year of a five-year
$20 million program to equip science and engineering
laboratories in state universities.
""' House Bill 178, sponsored by Martha Lambert,
R-Bernalillo, would issue $7.8 million in severance tax

bonds for construction and improvements at the Anderson School of Management.
!"House Billl79, sponsored by Vernon Kerr, R-Los
Alamos, would issue severence tu bonds for higher
education capital improvements. No copy of the hill
was available.
In the New Mexico Senate:
~ Senate Bill 12, sponsored by Lucy Brubak<!r.
D-Valcncia, relates to the UNM Valencia branch. No
bill was available.
~ Senate Dill 52, sponsored by Stephen Stoddard.
R-Lo5 Alamos. would issue $400,000 in severance tux
bonds to fund laboratories at the UNM Los Alamos
campus.
I" Senate Bill 57, sponsored by Frank Papcn, DDona Ana, would appropriate $8,000,000 to state universities for endowed positions and scholarships.
!" Senate Bill 60, sponsored by Thomas Lewh;,
R-Bcmalillo, would mandate that revenues generated
by tuiton increase could go only to faculty and staff pay
increases and for classroom materials.
I" Senate Bill 105, also sponsored by Lewis, would
issue severance tax bonds for higher education endowments. A copy of the bill was not available.
!" Senate Bill 61, sponsored by Tom Rutherford,
D-Bernalillo, would appropriate $300,000 to help endow a chair in microelectronics at UNM.
~ Senate Bill 96, also sponsored by Rutherford,
would appropriate $1.5 million to the UNM Medical
Center for buying equipment.
!" Senate Bill 62, sponsored by Ben Altamirano,
D-Catron, would appropriate $400,000 for a merit
scholarship program.
""' Senate Bill 63, also sponsored by Altamirano,
would appropriate $1.1 million to fund state work-study
programs.
I" Senate Bill 87, sponsored by John Budaghcr,
R-Bernalillo, would allow parents to pay their children's college tuition in one sum, several years before
that child entered a state university.

Limited Tickets May Deprive Students
By Douglas Earick
Due to limited seating, hundreds
of University of New Mexico students wishing to go to Lobo basket-

•

ball games may be ticketless if the for each game, and in the past this
demand for student seating remains has been sufficient for the demand,
high, Athletic Director John Brid- Bridgers said.
Last week, for the first time since
gers said.
Students arc allotted 3,200 tickets 1979; the demand was greater than
the number of tickets available,
"We had to start handing out.
standing-room-only tickets,'' in an
effort to give many students a
llhancc to see the game, he said.
The athletic department has a
problem deciding how many tickets
to put aside for students each year,
Bridgers said. The amount set aside
is loosely based on student attend·
Calif., apartment.
ance for the previous season.
Last year's average attendance
An Orange County, Calif., Suwas about I ,400 students per game.
perior Court judge set a pre-trial
This was an average between a high
hearing for Mar. 9.
of 2,420 tickets distributed and a
Prosecuting Attorney Tom
low of 701 tickets distributed.
Goephalf said Wagoner could be
Bridgers said that students are
eonvicte~ of voluntary mangetting "a pretty good deal," on the
slaughter, which carries an eight
whole, pointing outthat "if there are
year maximum penalty. Or
any other available tickets after stu·
Wagoner could be convicted of
dent tickets are given out, we wm
murder, and receive a sentence of
honor their student ID's."
15 years to life.
Students pay about $23 a year.Jor
seats to all 24 sports sponsored by
the University, he said.

Trial Date Announced
In Wagoner Shooting
The trial of the woman accused
in the shooting death of a University of New Mexico education
professor has been set for March
26.
Sue Wagoner was charged
Monday with one count of murder involving the use of a deadly
weapon in the Oct. 23 shooting
death of her husband, Rodcric
Wagoner, Professor Wagoner
died of multiple gunshot wounds
in the couple's Newport .Beach,

Final Clearance

Buy 1
Get 2 Free
or 50% off
the

general store

00% 40% 50%
Music Sale

111 Harvard SE

WILD WEST MUSIC

(across from UNM)

240·2229

Sale Ends Feb, 6, 1984

8117 Menaul NE

Tuition
Increase!
DON'T
LET IT HAPPEN.
• 70°/o of students work 20
hours or more to help
subsidize their education.
• 65-75°/o of students are
dependent on financial aid.
• Federal Financial Aid
between 1981-1983 has
either been cut or kept at
same levels, without
inflation compensation.
• A Bachelor degree on the
average no longer takes
4 years, but 7 years.
• New Mexico families are on
the average $6,000
poorer than families from
states around us.

We do not need
a tuition increase;
We need to get
students
through school.

HOW TO HELP!
Write your State Representative
and Senator.
Representatives and Senator
locations, addresses; stamps,
and envelopes will be provided
in the Student Union Building.
Monday and Tuesday
8:00am-5:00pm
January 30 & 31
or call the Student Lobby Committee
at 277-5528
P.F.B.A.S.U.N.M.L.C.

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

Forum

Abuse--------------continued from page 1

controlled drinking, has brought
some unexpected but positive results. The book offers a list of about
20 methods on how one can control
his or her drinking and provides the
user with an individualized record to
chart their drinking patterns,
"What's so amazing is that the
clients who have used the program
on their own have had substantial
success compared to those who have
\l';cd it under supervision," Miller
said.
The concept of controlled drink-

--Commentary--

Explanations Murky
WASHINGTON .. The president is absolutely right: some of the
attacks on the Marine prnsence in Lebanon are "politically motivated."
But you know what? Much of that "politically motivated" pressure
to btJ!l out with n job hnlf done comes from his awn partisans who
v1ew the lebanese entanHiement as Ronald Reagan's foremost liability in 1984.
They, too, are right, but only because the president's defenses of .....,___=.._...__...-~
his policy have yet to make a dent in public doubt and fear.
When it was decided to send Marines to Lebanon in September, PLYMPTON
1982, this administration apparently did not sniff the wind for complications. It was just after the ill-judged Israeli incursion into Beirut
and the atrucities at two Palestinian refugee camps, and all was
hysteria and confusion. It seemed a good time to be accommodating.
As the complications emerged, and especially after the October
bombing of the Marine barracks, the president moved from explanation to explanation. In recent weeks he has advanced diametrically
contradictory observations: first, that the United States has a "vital
interest" in Lebanon, but, second, that if there were "such a collapse
of order that it was absolutely certain there was no solution," we
would get out.
.
A contradiction so sweeping makes you wonder whether the president grasps the usual implications of the phrase "vital interest." And
there is always a "solution" of some kind to a collapse of order; the
question is whose solution, and what kind.
Fortunately, the president has backed off the suggestion that the
United States would abandon Lebanon should the mischief-makers
create sufficient chaos. Yet he continues to display such confusion
about the events antecedent to our involvement that it's fair to wonder whether he really knows what he's talking about.
You can make a respectable argument that the United States
should not have drawn into this "peacekeeping" role (actually a
euphemism for great-power presence), Or that having staked out a
limited military position in a fractious land, we should find some way
to show the flag other than a static Marine base exposed to snipers,
By Dave Barry
artillery and terror bombs.
.
•
The tact1ca 1 questiOns are
Since I'm running for presi·
open, but the strategic decision
has been made. And one must dent, I decided to stimulate the
credit the president with under- economy by buying a new car.
standing that with that decision This is the difference between
the United States put its good me and, say, Walter Mondale:
reputation on the line. Among when Walter talks about stimu1n
friends (and, worse, among foes) lating the economy, he's talking
we are in danger of being seen as about using yourmoney, wherea clumsy, well-meaning giant, a as I used my own. Of course, now
colossal international flibbert· 1don't have any left, but when we
gibbet, that throws its weight finally have widespread prosper·
By Edwin M. Yoder ,Jr.
this way and that without plan or ity, I want you voters to remem·
ber who primed the pump.
forethought.
The recent "strategic accord" with Israel, like the Lebanese advenA secondary reason why I
ture, is an example. No one in the administration seems able to bought a new car is that my old
explain its significance or aim, and Secretary of State Schultz almost one would no longer go into first
seems to regard inquiries about it as impertinent. It is usually said to or third, which have always been
be a simple reaffirmation of the longstanding U.S. interest in defend- two of my favorite gears.
ing Israel. But if it is only that, why all the song and dance?
I could have taken my car to
Still, as between a president briefed to the hilt, who knows all the
my
mechanic, Ed, but I didn't
minutiae but understands nothing, and a president like Ronald
want
to depress him. Ed is very
Reagan, whose instincts often seem to be fighting a losing battle with
good at fixing cars, but he hates
factual confusion, I suppose the second is preferable.
it because he thinks automobile
But what a choice!
Before the president suffers another self-inflicted wound, he manufacturers are engaged in a
should gathE~r his counselors about him, master. the details about gigantic international conspiracy
Lebanon and our role there, and assure himself so far as possible that to keep him from getting the
he has seen around the ultimate corner of the issue. Until then, there right parts.
should be a moratorium on explanations.
"Look at this!" he'll shout,
The president's instinct on Lebanon is right. But the execution is thrusting the part in my face. I'll
politically dreadful. Without political mastery, no president can pre· look at it and say, "Huh!" and Ed
vail over the lurking isolationists who, whatever the issue or the will shake his head and say "Nostakes, clamor to pull up the drawbridges of fortress America and body cares." That's Ed's motto:
"Nobody cares.'' His other motto
flood the moats against a troublesome world.
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Six fire units were dispatched at

12:55 p.m. Monday to a fire at Uni-

Today's Events
Department of LaoguaK~ will offer French classes
.

for children on Saturdats frQm 10;30 to 11:30 a.m.

~~

Reglster now at the office or Continuing Edu,aUon.
More information is available at277·37SJ.

Profile

Anyway, Ed has been unusually depressed lately. He's de·
pressed about a Volkswagen carburetor. He made a lot of phone
calls without getting any help,
and finally, I am not making this
up, he called the German consu·
late in New York City, and even
they let him down. "They said
they couldn't help me with a car·
buretor problem," reported Ed,
shaking his head. "Nobody
cares."
So I just couldn't take my old
car to Ed, because it happens to
be a Volkswagen, and Ed now
suspects that the Germans are
kingpins of the international
parts conspiracy. If he had to fix
my transmission, he'd wind up
on the horn to the State Department, possibly jeopardizing the
NATO alliance. Also, my old car
was really worn out and had
clots of French fries and Slim Jim
wrappers under the seats and various bodily problems from
being driven into the occasional
inanimate object So I decided to
get a new car.

Perea said the fire caused no damages and an investigation into the
fire is not planned.
The fire probably started when
someone threw a match into the unused incinerator, he said.

Aloxundria King

Members of Students for Survival gather at the Civic Plaza Monday to show support for two
men facing trial for blockading Kirtland Air Force Base during anti-nuclear rallies last year.
Seen here is Rev. Les Dohner, one of the defendants who faces a fine of $200 and 30 days in jail
if convicted. The defense for the men says their punishment far exceeds the charge and is
pushing for a reduced sentence•

on "Beyond Auto--Biography: Learning IQ Cross
Boundaries, u at noon In NM Union Room 23l·A, 8,

C. Bring your lunch. More information is available al
247-0497.

Mechanic Detects Conspiracy

Politics

vers1ty of New Mexico dormitory
Coronado Hall. The fire began in a
small incinerator in the north basement trash room.
Capt. Robert Perea of the Albuquerque Fire Department called the
fire a "smoke scare," and said it
was put out by the time firefighters
arrived.

Ltut Letture SerJe11wlll present Dr. Helen Bannan,
acting director of Women's Studies, who will speak

------Humor-----is "Will Return Shortly," which is
printed on a sign that he leaves
on the door even when he's
there.

ing has gained some support and
acceptance in recent years, but it is
primarily aimed at the drinker who is
not addicted to alcohol and who is
actively seeking to avoid dependence.
"Until there is a basic change .in
attitudes about alcohol and its use in
our society, it will be up to the indi.vidual to determine how and when to
use it. It is important to understand
the effects of alcohol, and it is also
important to realize that after a certain point alcohol is a very dangerous drug," Miller said.

Peart Corps representatives will be on campus to
interview seniors and gradual~ uudents lnttrested In
Peace Corps assignments in over 60 foreign countries.
More infonmuton is e.vallablc at the NM Union and
by calling HIOO·lZ7·9216.

The problem is that I really
hate to talk to salespeople. I'm
sure that the vast majority of
them are kind and good and
opposed to world hunger, but
they intimidate me greatly. My
idea of the perfect sales transaction is that I run into the store,
hurl some money onto the floor,
and while the salespeople
scramble around for it, I seize the
object I want and flee.
So when I went to look at cars,
I took my wife, who has no fear
whatsoever of salespeople.
She'll walk right up to one and
say, "Is this the only kind of in·
terior that comes with this car?"
If I said something like that, I'd be
so embarrassed I'd feel obligated to buy the car plus give the
salesperson a large tip. So my
wife did all the talking. She'd
whap at my hands every time I
tried to give the salesperson
money.

Sandual')" Group will hold a closed AA meeting for
alcoholic.s only at noon Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the Newman Center. More informatjon is nallable at

247-1094.
UNM frnclna Club will m«L at 7 p.m. Tuelday
and Thursday nlghiS at 7 p.m. In Carlisle Gym·
naslum.

Wednesday's Events
Bopllst Studrai Ualoa serve:• hom.,cooked meats
al nooJt every Wednesday at401 University N.E. Cost

is S1. More information is tvailable a124H401.
Ul'o'M Ro1nbow CooUUon meets at 3 p.m. every
Wednesday at the Chicano Stud<nl Services. More
in(ormatlon is available: at 277-5020.

Jlrslanlal Sponllh Coon,.tlon C1aSJ for travel
and busfnr!SS situations. will be: offered from 1 to 9

p.m. Monday> beginning Feb. 6, by native speaker
Encarna Abella, Classes will be held at 1he lnler•
natlonll Centeri 1808 Las Lomu N.E, More ln-

rormatlon Is avatlable at 266-9943.

....
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We wound up with a fine car.
Not only will it stimulate the economy, but the engine has two
and a half liters. I'm not sure
what that means, but the salesperson felt it was more than
enough lfters for our needs, and
he seemed very sincere. Who
says nobody cares?

I

Stop waiting till tomorrow. '
2312 Central SE
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Arts

Sports

Gallery Seeks Paintings

Lobo Redshirt Overcoming Injury, Waiting Period
By Pat Armijo

Th~

Nl'w Mt'XK<I lln10n (ialleiy i··· '•Jl"IWlnng a waten:olnr ~omp~tllwn
lor llnlwr·,Jty ol New MexKo UIIIlCrf'Iaduak and graduate ~Indent'>. lht• nr ..t
111 a ~cri~·' nl art L'OillflL'tiU<Hl'> to be lwld !hi' '>l'lllc>lcr
The lht•nw lor tht· wmpl!tition i'> ''Natun: In th<~ Southwest ''The winning
entry will be purdJast•d by the Union Oallcry lor It' permanent .:ollcction.
Anyouc who cnil'r'>thc l'<lmpetition nmst ht' willinh'· to sell the work if dH>st•n
as tht' winner.
Tlwrc will be ~mall cash prizes ror the se.:ond ami third place winners,
dqwmling on the amount ol cntrws: the ruorc entries. the larger the prir.c.
Judging the cmnpL,tition is Ralph Lew h. lJNM professor of art, and Betty
Reusdwr, a local prolcssional watcn:olor artist.
There is a .~.1 entry ft•c ami a limit of three works per person. All entries
must bt• fr:um~d. under glass and rc;~dy to hang - no smaller than K x I 0 and
no larger than 24 x 10.
The deadline li>r entries lias been extended tn Friday. Work o.:an be dropped
oil at the New Mcllko Union, Room 225, between Rand ll a.m. today and
Wednesday and from R a.m. tn 5 p.m. Frid<ty.
The show will begin Monuay with a reception for the artists from 3 to 5
p 111.
More information is available by calling Cindy Glenn or Jamie Eakin at

The greatest enemy an athlete
faces is injuries. However, George
Scott sees some blessings in the injury that kept him out of this year's
basketball season.
Scott, who decided to redshirt after suffering an injury early in the
season, had trouble initially when he
had to face up to the fact that he
would not be participating with the
rest of the Lobos.
"At first I wouldn't even consider
red-shirting," said Scott, ''but after
awhile I realized the injury was too
severe to come back from.
"I was really depressed. A couple
of times I was almost in tears."
Scott credits the classroom and
his family for bringing him out of his
depression.
"Finals were not too far away
when I was i11jured and I realized if I
didn't stop feeling sorry for myself
and start cracking the books I'd have
a hard time making the grades,"
said Scott.
"The most important thing I did
was to go home for Christmas instead of laying around bored here. I
had a real good time with my family
and that really helped."

n7 2.B!.
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THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Dr. Helen Bannan
Acting Director, Women Studies

"BEYOND AUTOBIOGRAPHY:
LEARNING TO CROSS BOUNDARIES"
Tuesday, January 31, 1984 •12 Noon
UNM Sub, Room 231 A-C
flu:>m will fKI nt~ ! .:~•,ll or1lllo 011 fuo!::cf;w. fcbrua.y 7 Itt~ lead, nll mo trlVIIed taho31 Or Angola Gcll1am speak on 'lho
Pl·f~lf"l!IOO c-harrtttft South Alr1c.n al12 f1UOn m tho SUO RQ()m 250A·C Or. G•J::run•~ CcttVonor of the oepartmottiQI
Pi_;lil:• 'I fLIIIUim~r 'J MIJ c;ottoly nt tho Sl1NY COIICtJO nl Old WoMbury N()W York
~hr1 i [l':t I Ol1tm•'l nro it t:rttc:> m wh1th rromnlCnt Unlv(!IJJ,!y Mtulty uno !ilalfwt!l bo trukJn~ asllthcy wore QIYlrl!J tfw
111',11 udur(lnl !ht:!tt Lltt lJrtll(})'l,lJf lum tt'

UTIWl:.NT ACTIVITIE~l GENTER

AUDITIONS FOR

''TEXAS''
A Musical Dromo
140 Paid Positions For:
singers, actors, dancers,
technicians, instrumentalists,
hospitalitY
Albuquerque Sun., Feb 5, 2·5:30
Dept. of Theatre Arts, Fine Arts Center
P.odey Theatre
For Information, call "TEXAS" 806-655-2181

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER

& TRANSFERS

BOOKS,
SLIDES,
PICTURES,
ALMOST ANYTHING
OPEN
MONDAY· FRtDA Y
8AM· 9PM
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM
277-5031

John Leslie Wolfe and Patricia Ludd of the Evita cast take time out from rehearsals to meet
with the local press Monday. Wolfe, who plays the Argentine president Juan Peron, is from
Roswell. Ludd plays his mistress in the production.

Expressions of Love Explored

Lobos Play Highlands In
Non-Conference Match

Editor's note: This is a special
preview of the Zocalo Theater's
upcoming production, Qualities of
Love.
By Harold Stroup
If one picture is worth a thousand
words, then one powerful dance performance is definitely worth a
thousand pictures.
Though still in production at the
Zoealo Theater in Bernalillo, Qualities of Love promises to be such a
performance.
Created, choreographed and
directed by Margaret Atkinson, this
innovative work portrays the author's personal experiences of love.
What the poets cannot say and the
painters .cannot paint, the movements of a dancer's body can express.
Love: the one emotion that makes
all of us speechless • . .
Angry love. Frustrated love. Tender, sad, silent, vain, explosive
love. From the selfish crippling love
of the ego to the all-inclusive love
which "passeth all understanding,"
this reflective dance/drama unfolds.
Satirically comic. Restrained.
Warlike. Meditative and illuminating. From slavery to freedom, from
the illusion of' 'being in love'' to the
reality of loving.
Chairs. Horses. Trees. A serpcn·
tine creature (portrayed by Atkin·
son's Tai Chi master). A wardance.
A folk chant lament. And an undisclosed finale. All suggestively created by the dozen dancers and musicians of the cast.
"What I'm doing is considered
pretty experimental in some circles,'' Atkinsons says modestly.
Professional dancer-teacher·
therapist, Margaret Atkinson fuses
joyful combinations of modern

Golden Gate
Restaurant
Chintse New Year
Spetial
Feb. 2 & 3
Ati1J11U can eat

buffet
$5~nrson

By Steve Johnson
The University of New Mexico
women's basketball team, fresh off
of two big conference wins, returns
to action tonight against New Mexico Highlands at 7:30 p.m. at University Arena.
The Lobos upset the two High
Country Athletic Conference preseason favorites Utah and Brigham
Young, last Thursday and Saturday,
respectively. The two victories gave
UNM a 2-0 mark in HCAC play and
a l 0-8 overall.
New Mexico had only two players

Margaret Atkinson expresses the difftm!lnt uuam:tes
in the upcoming Zocalo Theater production.
dance, ballet and posture techniques
in her work. The creator of Qualities
of Love says she uses "movement
and sound as therapeutic tools.
"What I work with basically,"
she says, "Is the natural flow of
movement in the body, the ease of
movement.
"I'm interested in creating a body
of choreographic work that comes
from the life of the people." She
calls her creation a form of dance
"translated into a form that is understood by all people, rather than just
the elite of the dance devotees."
In Qualities of Love she is work·
ing with both professional and nonprofessional performers, some of
whom are students in her dance classes in Bernalillo.
Using as her touchstone the sim·
pte, seemingly miraculous posture
techniques developed in the late
1800s by F. Mathias Alexander,
Atkinson the therapist becomes, on
stage, Atkinson the consumate
choreographic dancer. Her spin·
ning, leaping, collapsing body re·
enacts the qualities of her love experiences.
Offstage she becomes Margaret
the mother (with two-month-old
Agnes Joy nursing. at her breast),
wife, friend, teacher. With husband
Brian- promoter, musician, massage therapist - she lives a simple

cf~ .kin~!:~ !!!

I

beans-and-tortilla lifestyle in a oneroom adobe house.
Together they present the classic
storybook tale of lovers everywhere.
''One glance and it was as though we
had always known each other," one
of them said.
Atkinson has received several
awards for her choreography,
acclaims for her brilliant dancing
style and a "deep gratification"
from her work as one of a new breed
of dance therapists.
But her work in Bernalillo is doubly satisfying, she says, "because
the community is supporting and
making possible this producton."
From the refinishing work done
on the dance floor to the enthusiastic
volunteer work on costumes, publicity and other details, community
support has been - as Brian puts
it - "one hundred and fifty percent."
If seeing is believing, you will
need to see Qualities of Love to be·
lieve it and to share the joy of being
alive and in love with this unique
production and its cast.
Performances of Qualities ofLove
areat8p.m. Feb.IO, ll, 17 and 18.
El Zoealo, 2000 Camino del Pueblo
(Hwy. 85), Bernalillo. Tickets are
$4 for adults, $2 for children and are
available at the door.

Stop lllaiting till tomorro\11.
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averaging more than lO points a
game in non-conference play, Alison Foote and Yvonne McKinnon.
Now, however, there are five players averaging double-figures in conference play.
Foote at 15.5 per game and Tracy
Satran at 13 lead the team. Sally
Anderson, Winnie Foster and
McKinnon are also scoring 10 or
more per game. In addition, Lobo
point-guard Cathy Lowther had 16
assists in the two games, 11 against
BYU on Saturday.
Full-time students get in free with
an I.D.

Mauler Fullback Retires

Lunch and Dinner

~t,O

A little harder to find but worth it.

Scott also said he started looking
at his injury in a different light when
he returned from Louisville, Ky.
Scott realized that not playing this
year would allow him to get his degree on a scholarship. He al&o realized that he would have 111ore ti111e to
concentrate on academics and his
basketball career could be aided by
the lay-off.
Scott said watching the game
from the sideline has made him
aware of the little aspects of the
game like setting a good pick and
shooting free throws.
"Sitting out this year has showed
me how much I wanted to play. It's
like they say: you never appreciate
something until you have it taken
away from you," he said.
Scott lights up when talking about
next year's team. Scott said Lobo
coach Gary Colson has told him he
will be el\pected to play all the posi·
lions in UNM' s offense and said he
is looking forward to the challenge.
Scott said he feels he is more capable of handling the ball. "I've never done it in a game, but I do it in
practice and in pick-up games, and I
think I'm a pretty good ball
handler."
"Next year 1'111 going to be one of
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MELBOURNE, Fla. (UPl) Fullback Jack Deloplaine, who had
recently signed with the Pittsburgh
Maulers of the United States Football League, has retired, the team
announced Monday.
Deloplaine, 29, had played with
the Pittsburgh Steelers of the NFL
from 1976-1979 before being
waived.
"1 came down here and gave it my
best shot," De lopIaine said. "But
the Maulers had more talent than I
realized. I've been out offootball for
three years and with the season
being so long (18 games) I doubt I'd
be able to handle it."
Team spokesman Bill Keinist said
the Maulers cut 21 players Monday
to get their roster down to the required 70 players.
The players waived were:
Center Gary Nicosen of Eastern
New Mexico; cornerback Harold
Woods of West Virginia; defensive
ends Mike Williams of Northeastern
Univ., Okla. and Jeff Stenslokken,
of Kearney State, Neb;
Fullback Mark Bailey of Long
Beach State, Calif.; guards Dan
Mackie of Arizona State and Rich
Spitzer of Rutgers;
Linebackers Matt Bradley of
Penn State; Chester Cropp of Southern Illinois; Ron Wells of Fort
Lewis, Colo.; Jimmy James of Minnesota and Dennis Talbot of Rhode
Island;
Quarterbacks Steve Mlchuta of
Grand Valley State, Mich. and Todd
Krueger of Northern Michigan
Univ;
Running backs Mike Woolfolk of
Fort Valley State, Colo. and Jimmy
Gayle of Ohio State: tackle Steve
Ingalls of Northern Iowa Univ.;

tight end Darryl Goosby of Cincinnati;
Wide receivers Mack Cummings
of Clemson, S.C.; T.J. Jones of
Washington State and Dwayne Wilson of Rutgers.

Wyoming Beats
Lobo Matmen
By Pat Armijo
New Mexico's wrestling team
finished second in the Mountain Inter-Collegiate Wrestling Association meet last weekend. Wyoming
edged out New Mexico I 26 to 123.
Of eight New Mexico wrestlers in
the meet, seven Lobos finished in
the top three in their weight-class.
First place finishers for New
Mexico were Ralph Hartison at 134
pounds, Mike Baker at 142 pounds
and Curtis Luttrell at 158 pounds.
Bruce Gamer finished second at
118 pounds as did Brad Cast at 127
pounds.
Dave Vurik and Dan Ilgenstein
finished in third place for New Mexico atl17 pounds and 190 pounds.
Bill Dotson, UNM wrestling
coach, said the team surprised him
and was pleased with the pcrfonn·
ance especially since UNM did not
compete in two weight-classes.
The best previous showing for the
Lobos was in 1982 when UNM
finished third with 43 points.
Dotson said Wyoming, the defending Western Athletic Ctlnfcrcncc champion, lost only two wrest·
lcrs from last year.

the most excricnccd players on the
team. The coach is going to depend
on me and that'~ when! pl;ty my best
basketball," Scott said.
Although Scott is not able to play
this year he finds enjoyment in the
success the Lobos arc having.
Beating UCLA and having Phil
Smith honored in Sports Illustrated
will give the team more national exposure next year, said Scott.
Scott also finds that the local
media is changing their attitude toward the team.
"This year the media is as nice
and considerate as can be with the
coaches and the players,'' Scott says
with a smile.
"Last year people would say 'did
you see what the paper said about
you?' and we'd say 'no we didn't
read it and we didn't want to read
it,"' Scott said.
Scott said he is especially happy
for Colson. "Last year coach Colson handled the situation like a gent·
Ieman. He never took shots at all the
people who were criticizing him. He
took everything in stride," Scott
said.
"You know, you can even see the
difference in Colson this year; he's

joking arounu. Evt:n his phv~kal
appearance is better and l'm ~cally
happy for him.'' he ~md.
Scott i!lso had praise fort he crowd
attending UNM basketball games.
"Our crowd isn't <t fair-weathcr
crowd. They support you, win or
lose. They're the best crowd in the
nation. They have a lot of class too.
At other places people throw things
at you, or they'll scream racial
slurs."

Telemark Ski Package
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New Mexico's track team beat
Northern Arizona University 67
to 58 in an indoor meet in Flagstaff Saturday.
Del Hessel, New Mexico's
track coach said, "I'm pleased
with the win but not overly impressed with our team. We have
more talent than we showed. We
were a little tight: some of the
freshmen were nervous.''
Dwayne Rudd of New Mexico
won the triple jump with a leap of
53 feet 11 inches the fourth best
jump in the nation this year said
Hessel. Rudd's jump of 25 feet
was also good enough to win the
long jump.
Both jumps qualified Rudd for
the National Championships.
Ibrahim Hussein won the
3,000 meters and the 800 meters,
setting a fieldhouse record in the
3,000 meters at 8:31.7,
This was the first meet of the
season for New Mexico, and
Hessel said he hoped the team
would overco111e its nervousness
for the rest of the season.
Hessel said New Mexico will
have to run betterifitis to win the
Zia Converse Invitational which
will be held in Tingley Coliseum
Saturday at I p.m.
Abclinc Christian, Arizona
and Texas Tech will join New
Mexico in the meet.
Hessel said an exciting triple
jump event is expected with two
54 feet triple jumpers coming to
compete against Dwayne Rudd.
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YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE y·-Er--?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The 1o!.)rs
are Opel)!

Goclfathds Pizza,.
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone

247-9591
also at

S.S06C..ml. sw
17110 Monaod lliv.i. NE
I IllS CanHiul•. l.w

5500..........,,NE

Aha tn RJo Rantho

~

AGORA wiD be

holding orientation
for new volunteers
Wednesday, Feb. 1st 7:30PM

Rm. 153 Ortega Hall
lfyou are interested in becoming a volunteer in apara·professlortal orga·
rtizatiort, please attend his meeting or call277 -5015 for more information.

t*****************
-- Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall
277·5656
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n~n·, ,,, ~ t'f111n& ntl J..Ubmlti'Hon~. JJring work tn Rnum
II 112 in rl1r Au !\nne~. Mnndny J•riday 12-4 p.m. ami

Wr,fw'">·l,lv_'- 111Jlll_2t~n'....!ll'adl~l_le.t~!.e~J.J2.:..._ -~1~
-\CiCllll\, un: l 1NM ( mi~ ( (ll!t'r Will he hnhling
ui'I''JI!,IIIou !11r '.-uh.wtet.•rrt h~h I., 7·10 p.m ill Ortega
l!o•oml'l I"' llhlf<'tnlnrmuunn,Lalll77 301!
211
"lf~'>IIIAN ANU GAY ,·.,rrunum,utum" v.dl be
tii",~IJ'o 1 ottl ~ll lla• rhuttl~hlit Fchcuary 2. mrding nr
<II •,11 m'>IIIJl,~U '!._!1 }_: I,IJJ>_:I!Ic -~~-~~- V2
MI\ZA.II A."; SI'RIIliG IIIII<:A.K. I ct's Jlarty. 'iun·
wm hufl'• lur till!! lnmtcd •,paLe ll•wtd 821-7~22.
2/3
N~WI "I·ARJ ll~<-IIA~(;~~~'i;iv;~lllUndbn~
"' 1'.1~r Urvunt. 1\l:ul,tl>lc frnrn yuur lo~ul
howhcllt•r•.
1131
ll''t AiiiiUti~I·t~; Jntll"t w.cll! ( ·umCiearn with u~
ll,tllrunm JlJn<r ( lui> ~\cr~· 1-riday night ?·00-9 00
'>I'D
J,JI
, oN<i'I•tio"is liot!Tifwf~.,rwit '·be llmpun 8
,,uhrni'>'•"'"' 111 nrt lun. 1CJ until l'eb. 17m Rnom ll-02
"' the An '\nnex I ur mure mfnrmuuun, coli the
c •, W
<~ffi• r nt277 <h~h nr 2hR 4207
I '11•
_,.,_,_ ...----C I I'll? MU TINC,f f.Vf<:Nrt 1\dlcrll>e in In~
N"llllil'•· !lnlv JU <en!•, per wunl per rs'u~ for l'NM
•lq>Jrtntcnt•• tut_<l "!~"~'~'11!1~'~--- _
tfn
1

__,.~=--

Personals
nnm~·s MOM:

llO";'l me"> IIJ'Il"" 1•1 n'• fwg for
ltll

lltUI\J~y

"' 1 1\I·In\Hiivf. ...~ 10- iil;;;'k-alt!Jtc;.:-::iii;:

h1 ,U!IhruJit" mcr,~U,lo:f'' hrg~Ut l\'¥U

\\ctk" ago when J
mecrn
, . ,1
11;1. r;u';;;,;rit' ~\.;·,If Rnbin' he

I'"'•' ·,,If; Ill"'>' •I&•'"' !he,t,w,Jfll•:.h

Will ~IIi-.
H'IIIIOr,l

PAY

'itJHUIINl
- - -=o

~

-==-

111
~-=~-=o-=="'=

"-"'=-=---"-=---=~

ll·~llt,

I'M (JI.>\1) "c'rr ""'rnrnatc' Hope you
h.l'<' tl.mf,lltld>uthda; kn
l 11
Mmi: mll'l\tV,;rl·;,; ;;;,,,;nir~ ~-1/11

IIAI•r\ DJR TliOA\' 'it.Th;:e ,~~·u-trul~;7r~'I

tl""
R.
I 31
'>F~i) \;l>tlit' ~U:!;:cj,\(a:t.'l ltiat src•·,.,l someone or
lucnd\ ,m,J lanuly Make •onta•t with n message in
the, l;r,•.lh~<h wda~·. llcadhne I p.m. the Jay before
m•.crthm Ill Mmwn llall
tfn

Ji'ood/Fun
11\'F.vos MA<iNUt<'OS: ·rwo mambled eggs
<,cf\ed \nth flour lottdlo nnd beans topped with
dlcd.tar •hccsc, sour •teum, then 'mollrefcd with
lwmemadc red 'hih
Mngmfiro! Only Sl.99 at the
\ll>tmng (ihlfY ('nfc Mon·Fri. AliD enjoy the MGC'
Sat and Sun. llrunch wtth hvc entertainmenl. 2.933
\!Clnte Viltll NL 268-7040.
213
ili{KOHl~Ji(•t7"io('An:o nt the corner Central
n11<lt 'mvcmty. rexns 1t~le barbq, Buy any !&ndwich,
Itt !large drink free!.
2!6
i.~f"'('II Afttu; Mmning (jlory today! ScleC1 from
ll.cllcr'' faun hamburgers with gourmet topping\,
'~gctar.an ~pe.lalitic•, super snlad5, McKican •uisine
anJ dally lun<h spe.;iab for Sl.~ Plus ll~·e en·
tcrtamrncnt e'er)' Inn< h. 29j3 Monte Vista NH 268·
~m

~

i>.:\ihn COSC'EkT1 FOOD? The Da.ily l.obo han
rlncc f11r V()U! da~sihcds nbout Restaurants, Patt1es,
l ••ud ~alt! and Sture,, C"Oiu:erts, e~c. Gi\·ctbc details
htdav in "I·ood ·t:un"
tfn

Services
H'PIN(,, \\-ORO I'RO<'E.~SiSG. Term papcu,
thHt,, dts~ertau~nl. Milhe:984JI1.
2<13
-\('AOf:!\11(' T\'PING - WILL ed1t. Ac.:urate,
rr3sor.alt!e tatrs. 26~-1093 after 5 p.m
2 ':i.7
lt'TORJS(; • MATIIf.!IIATJCS,
S'fATISTJCS,
lren•h Mnstcrs dcgrerd lta•henutor. 266-4247
C\cningl.
2 '6
O'PING: f.X('UlEST SPELliNG and grammar.
I· as!, accurate, conridential. Da~"$~·SI16, c>·es255·
~~80
2fl3
1>l'S~IIISE DAYCARE OP£."0 se>-en days 6:30a.m.
to 12 midnight Ac.:eptmg children agd six wtekJ to
12 year~. Near TV! UNM. 2129 Coal Av~ SE. Droprn~ wekon1e. ("all 842·6528.
U3
PROFF..SSJONAL TYPING. MARY days 881·1724,
2129
cvening265·1088.
TAX I'HEPARATIONS U>6-0863.
2117
ACl'LEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dimrtalions, tenil papcu, resumes, graphics. 83 1·:!181.

PRI•.llOO,lOOcm >k~> tJ,ed only un<.e 298 211 ~
211
l.IKk: 30 MPG? ltkc new '79 Oltlo; Cutlal'·
Jill
Negouablc 294-61,04.
l%s fORI)rA'Jiu: ... •m SJ(l(J 87HJ68 or 242-7613

2!11

('I.AS.~Uilt:IJS

WORK! Sk:U. your bicycle, !lamp
.ullcctinn or what-have·yuu in the New Mt>xico Daily
/.olio du;;ified advcrti,ernents.
tfn

WORK·STl:DY QUALIFIED, 16-20 hrst'Wk.
Clen~al and research on Central Amerkn. $1.6~/hr.
Hn~n flexible. C'nU the Resource Center for appointment. 266-S009.
U6
l!NM SliMMf:R ORIENTATION Job~ available.
Cnndu'l campus tour•, assist new Mudents, 'onduct
orientation programs, staff information booths nnd
1ervc a1 a rcpresentalive nf lJNM. Work-study
preferred. Applkations due February 17. Dean of
'itudents Office, Mesa Vista 1129. 277·3361,
211
WORK.s'lGDY QI.lAllHtJ) student wanted for
po\itmn. C'all277·2351. Ask for ('hristY or l!()b.
I 131

COMPETENT, lOVING CHILOCAJtE in my home
weckJny'•· Refereru:es. 266-~409.
211
I'AR'f·TIME FII,J<: clerk needed two days per week;
approximately three hours per day. Apply by letter to
POll 6525, Albuquerque 87197.
IIJ I
DAIIYSITH:R NE-:f;J>EIJ FOR three small children.
MW !1:45·11 :00, I• 9:45·12:00. $2.50/hour. 831·3477.
1131
AIRLINF~'i AilE HIRING! I-lighl attendants,
reservationists! $14·39,00!J, Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (916) 944-4440 ext.
unewrnexicoair.
l/31
CRUJSESIIIPS ARE IIIRINGl $16-$30,0001
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. H916) 944·4440 e~t.unewmexicoeruisc.
1131

Housing
MOVt: INTO YOUR owr. condo. I''' mile~ from
llNM. CiihmntCiirard urea. llmbrage C(). Inc. 256·
3501.
216
IIOOMMI\'fl( WANTED TO share partly furnished
two·bedroom apartment. Female, non·smoker
preferred. Cnll242·7671.
216
IIOliSt:MATE WANl'EIJ: SIIARt: two-bedroom
mobile home near Juan Tubo/( ·entral. Straight,
moderate partying. ('all294·1982
1/JI
Tt:IIRit'J(' TIIREE-DDRM, ()fie· bath home. Close,
m north valley. Kiva fireplace, profemonal
darkroom. $64,000. The Umbrage ( o. Inc. 256·3501.
216
tlVt~nt:DROOM IIOliSJ.o: foirent One block from
1 aw andMed schools. 268·2307
1/31
ONf;.DUUM APT. $19S plus. Call 842 6H~ or 883·
6483, on 1404 Silver #4.
212
il!mSHtfATf:: RI•:SPO!IiSlllt.t: PERSON to sllarc
rhm•·beuruom hn\l'.e. SIS~. CJll 29R·85U8 after 6
r m.
211
liU:: d'l A.Ut:t.: Sl'l't:lm hlrdllon ncar liNM and
dov.nrown. llu< ser~i~e eH•ry 10 mmures. I bedroum
nr elhlirn.:y, $270 to $170. AU u!iliti~ pmd. Deluxe
ktldtrn with dishw!uhcr and di•posal, recrcauon
runm, \Wimming pool, TV romn and laundry. Adult
nmplc~, no pet'>. 1~20 l'nivmity Nl'. 243·2494.
tfn
fOititir~T: U"i:ICJE!Iil'Y apartment, 1410 Girard
N.l· , $2101mo .• for one person, $250/mo. for 2
person•, all uulities paid, SI7S security deposu. Fully
furnish~d·Se\:\lrity lo.;ks and laundry f11cilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
C\rmng, 266-8392.
lfn

L
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Class meets
Saturday mornings
february 4 • May 5.
13 weeks $25 •
$15 per additional child
Register now at
Continuing Education
For additional Information

can 277·3751
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ARMY l.jAVY bOODS
504 YALE
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Lobo Display Ads

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
For $10.00 a year, you can baH~ a
Daily Lobo mailed anywhere in
the United States. Mailed everyday of the regular school year and
weekly during the summer ~e~'ion.
~end it to your relative~; it'~ easier
than \vriting about ''hat'~ going
on at UNM. Or <;end it to your~elf.
1 hut's ~onvenience! You'll be ~urc
to get u Dai~r J.o/lo ewryJay.
Dmp B)
m· mail vou1· c:lu:l·k tu
n,;ih I ,olm

A perfect opportunity
for your children to learn french.

'

'

•

I

,

0

'

3/4 or 1/2""
l

MUSiC

live or;'tape

DA·WcE
live

.'

c a /1
I

I

247·8278

.
''

0 ,,
·'

842•0191

Snider

Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

AMAZf; YOllR FAMILY and friend~. See your
literary work in print. Submit now to C:oncepllons
South\\~lt, 136 Marron Hall. Deadline: Feb. 17. For
more info, call277-S6S6.
216
HICKORY lll!T, LOCATED at the corner of
Central und University. Texas·style barbq. Buy any
sandwich, get large drink free!.
• 2/6
TWO MALE PUPPJf:S free to good homes. 2SS·
S61S after2:30 p.m. Ask for Amy.
2/3

French
for
Chlldren

~

505·2611-4078

87108

Bo-.2il.l''\\1
.\Jilllqn''~'~llll'. '\\1

"i7l:H

Send u Daily I obo Suh,.:ription w:
Cii},

Statt•,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PERFORMANCE , '
.. SERIES
'
,.
'
.'

Genuine Gl Cammando Sweater
100% woof or acrylic
Tan, black or 00

Horrls

3511 Centro! NE
Albuquerque. N.M.

Miscellaneous

...

..
,.

I

v(·;··<Y"{N\JVJ\.1'~~

vU~fV(f](~t-i

\!an ou 1Llll Hootu 1 i I

---·-··

Z/3

''

\j Uc-jti \}L~'/, ~j \JC")H
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CLAIM YOl!R t.OST posmsions at Campus Police
tfn
8'00 a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

Bright Future Futon Company
• a tollage Industry •
2424 Garf;eld Avenua SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
t5051 268-9738

........

I

. - -

Lost & Found

.
.. .. ... ... ... . ...
..
·- ........ -- .
. -- .. -

,

--

Milkers of Ham1macJP
lndtan JewPiry
OLD TOWN

a(~ uL?CL~

IJCo.~'·;r)s

Signature,

.. .. ..

PlA.NO LESSONS - ALL ages, levels, Call Laura
Knuner26S·13Sl.
2110
OVEitCOME EATING/WEIGUT/Smoking/ Other
Habit Problems permanently. Efftetive, comJitebensive professional counseling. Free information
intcrviewtliterature.
Contact Dr,
Ooodlive,
Albuquerque Health Profcssional.s, 110 V11nar St!,
256-ISSl.
212
Gl!tTARLESSONS- BEGINNERS.24:i.·S071.
2/1

Covered·
aeon

TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure nr
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

IIUNDHEllS OF CLASSICAL records, e~cellent
•onditmu, S2·4 each; Oriental am books; prints:
paintings: rugs; folk ur1; costume jewelry. 265·6976.
Messuge:2S6-JSS3.
216
Ut:Pf:NIJABLF: TRANSPORTATION UNDER
$900. 268·2652.
2/3
1967 MUSTANG, WIIIU: w'red lntrrior, sbt cyl.,
stick. Oood condition, S27SO, 298-4260.
2/6
197!1 FIAT STRADA, 869·3895.
2t6
mNt.TlE SET, SAN SUI 771 receiver, sterro stand,
Smith·C'orona portable electric typeWriter. 292·2086.
2/3
1963 CUEVY IMPALA $800 or best offer. C~dl836·
0864 after 3 p.m.
213
1978 VWSCIROCCO. Excellent condition, mu~t sell,
must accessories. Jake 344·2045.
213
SPAUJING SKIS t85tm with Salon1on bindings,
poles, boots. Make offer. 869·3349.
213

·

C'ANNO'I AfHlRD IN~liRANC'll? Are .:urrent
paymrnt• (prcmtums) tun !ugh? There are many
d"wum•, avmlahle w UNM personnel and studenh.
lnttlurc abuut aftorduble and reputable car,
homeowner. and life msurancc. No pressure or pushy
'ales pnch. Call John at 292-0511 !days and
evening\).
213
COLI,M;E. SWf:ATSHIRT81 MANY school' 1n
stock ava1lable for immediate delivery. $14 each
postpaid. Many colors. Call 601·83S-1085 or write
llox 317, Brookhaven, Mississippi 39601 for more
infurmatH>n.
2/2
Cl;A.'iSU'U.;r)S (;f:'f RF.'ilJI,TSI Place your ad
todav. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Travel

For Sale

~·

21~

,9,9 i(Jru!t-iso. t.r~~r:z;;;-t~i,~;;-;;898-9iil-~-2~

ANO I'A.S!>POIIT photos, blnc;k and
whtl~, 24 hnun ·,~rvkr. l·nur fur $5. Photos by f-ar
8Hil"4057
In I
MARC'.<, CWJ'IAit n:Nn:lt Quality !mons, .sale;,
renlal•• umJ repair>. 141 Ilur~ard ~I'.. 2M·l11~.
tfn
24-iim'il ·rvr•IN(;. 298 51111
2129
~Of'T ('(JNT A.C'l LEN'>E..,-ar; """ very rc:"<mublc
fur c\crything' C all "" Make appointment, I>octor
l'yc < hni,·, ucros• from l.aBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
H8~ 4778.
tfn
C;ONTM"f!>·POUSIIiNc;:-soi:iiru)Ns . ( usey
Optical Cumpan~ un 1om as JU,l we•.t <J! Wa\hingtun.
tfn
A('(l!RATJ•: INHlnMATION . A~-;;:
trnccpuun, ~tcriliratiun, ahurtinn. R1ght Tu Choose,
294·01 71.
1fn
~-----~·--~--------~---l'REG!'<A.NCY TESTING & counseling. !'hone 247·
9819
lfu
JU~~li!',U;

1· i'<M OFNl AI, I'IIOGIIAMS: Teeth dcancd ""
'~"'l'"''i_,tudent tli~I~':~Yf!'!'~:~2.?_7_:-:~~~'.:...._ ~3!~
l!J''o 41JO'o·500/o u(f MlJ>I<; "lie. Wilr1 West Mu>~c
l4l l22'! Sule rcn~··_,!~b~ (,, J28_4,_~,-·-~.~-~ 2~!
ltoUll~l'i
C'ONn.r•TION'i 'iCJl!TJJWK"i'I is

Pl ...!'<O: RIIOOt:!> 197.1 ctmn• 344415k

______ Employment

w6no

.~~~·

I.. as N oticias

l•rr,tkJ,J•,t

IIH WURil Mill.: '•IX v''•"' "' rxprrlt'w ,. hi~h·,J•
Ml\ I·dt~!O(Pt'-'ath~~~I,.. Nr.,lr _:__a~flp~~~) 2_~!~ l~?lt: ···~ ]~
WOIU> l'ROC'f•},~INC,, HVf yta" expencn<e
lfrghe,,t t)uahty, 1crm paper'i, dt'isC"r1auons, tc-<iume!i
:•r>c!hn_a~..t:d!!Jnt: l!_l~ 0~4~~~·217
JIJ'J()JUN(i IIY t'<lliRTII y~ai mrdi<.UI ~tudent m
pre met!, lire '"'""'"· Re"<ounahle rute~. Cull
:··~fl!(\ 24?§l~() 2t J
I.EAIIN IIAfn J•;NOING: JOD placement a,;istan<·e.
l112,lnt!'fllatiUIIUl Dartendmgln,tilllte.
2/l
TYI'IN<;,
PllOC'li.i;SINCi.
821-4126.
2129
-·---·-----,...,--. ..,.._,

ACROSS
1 Surf walk
5 Thing
9 Ranches
14 Verve
15 Cab
16 Goal
17 Lilliputians:
2words
19 Present
20 Metric unit
21 Sheltered
23 Upon this
25 Goodie
26 Biting
28 Ate
32Siid
37 Shopworn
38 Corn unit
39 Challenged
41 Negative
42 Allow entry
45 Therapy
48 Depend
upon:2
words
50 Entreaty
51 Vowed
54 Early Peruvians
58 Lab animals:
2words
62Anwar63 Detector

64 Peace
symbol:
2words
66 Having wings
67 Grafted, In
heraldry
68 Busy as-

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

69$at
70Santa71 Pell'skin
DOWN
1 Celtic
2 Portland
cement
ingredient
3 P.O. gadget
4 Beseech
5 Belonger
6 Pack down
7 Bring to bear
8 Unimportant
9 Painting,
etc.: 2words

10"...

~-in

the house?"
11 Income form
12 Weapon
13 Pung
18 Soften
22 - off: Drive
24 Evened up

35 Goof
36 Profound
40 Spanish artist
43lle-44 Rose high

46 Up-tight
47 Runway
49 And not
52 Cruder
53 People: Prefix
55 Brick type
56 Orange
57 Toughen
58 Cloak
59 Aureole
60 Castor's
killer
61 Convenes
65 Oolong

I
1

1

